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Lancaster University Christian Union

“Carols in the Castle”

Lancaster, one of England’s heritage cities, is a beautiful northern 

city full of soul. The city boasts a thriving arts culture, featuring 

several ever-growing music festivals and busy arts centres. 

Lancaster also has plenty of real-ale pubs as well as its own local 

brewers, local food and drink is important here, and tastes great. 

Not only that but it is a short drive from the Forest of Bowland (Area 

Of Outstanding Natural Beauty) and well connected to the Lake 

District and District and Yorkshire Dales. It features some of the best schools in 

the North West with no shortage of Ofsted ‘outstanding’ primary 

and secondary schools. Living here is peaceful but lively, the 

tranquillity of the mountains is contrasted but the lively arts culture of 

the city.   

 So you’re never short of something to do, be it a new area of the 

Lakes to explore or the latest Dukes Walkabout Theatre 

performance at Williamsons Park. Property also represents 

extremely good value with ownership options much more realistic 

for most first-time buyers.  The church scene is helpfully diverse with 

a range of thriving evangelical Bible teaching churches from different 

traditions and styles. In recent years, the churches have worked 

much closer togethemuch closer together. There is now a desire for greater partnership 

across the city which is leading to new and exciting mission 

opportunities.

Considering UCCF 
Staff ministry in 
Lancaster?
WWe are currently looking 
for 2 gifted CU Staff 
Workers to work as a 
strategic team in the city 
of Lancaster and beyond. 
But first, let us tell you 
about Lancaster
and the CU ministand the CU ministry. Lancaster City
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What next?
So here are the questions; do you have the 

heart and vision for seeing 1000’s of students

reached with the gospel? If so, would you 

consider applying for one of our CU Staff 

Worker posts?

Download the information pack at the link Download the information pack at the link 

below. You would be joining the North West 

UCCF team at an exciting time of growth and 

renewal. There is tremendous training and 

support given from team leaders committed 

to your personal development through your 

entire time with UCCF.

CU StaCU Staff Worker pack: 

https://www.uccf.org.uk/jobs/cu-staff- 

workers.htm

Closing date for application; 2nd 

February 2018.

Do get in touch: ajones@uccf.org.uk / 

07855447583

FinallFinally, be prayerful and be willing to take a 

step of faith.

Warmly in Christ

Adam Jones

NW UCCF Team Leader

Lancaster University CU
Lancaster University (The Times and Sunday Times University of the Year) is currently ranked in the top 10 

across all UK University league tables. Its beautiful and leafy campus situated just outside the city, has seen 

millions of pounds worth of investment in recent years and it shows. The campus really lends itself to CU 

ministry, with a strong sense of community, many open spaces and central outdoor walkways, where flyering 

really works.

  The CU, trained and supported by CU Staff and Relay workers, fluctuates between 40-70 but punch well 

above their weight. These students are hugely passionate about reaching their friends, their campus and have 

a genuine love of the Lord. They are making a tangible difference in Lancaster. For example, last term the CU 

saw over 1300 guests at evangelistic events, including 30 attending an seeker course, some of which made 

genuine commitments to follow Jesus. Their hugely exciting and creative outdoor carol service, “Carols in the 

Castle” attracts large crowds every year. The SU, other university societies, the local MP and University Vice 

Chancellor are all involved.

  Their innovative approach to mission extends right through to the summer with the CU Party by the Pond. 

This draws together 30 or so university societies and performing bands, interspersed with CU testimonies, 

short talks and plenty of cold contact evangelism during the event. This innovation is further reflected with this 

year’s CU mission, STORY LANCASTER. We have not seen such mission anticipation in years. The CU is 

planning for Michael Green and Bruce Gillingham to speak in a marquee right at the heart of campus. With the 

backing of the SU, this could be a ground-breaking moment for the CU.  None of this would be possible 

without effective CU Staff Worker 

training, Bible teaching and support.training, Bible teaching and support.

Reaching Lancaster and 
beyond
The LoThe Lord has blessed the CU in 
recent years, with more students 
hearing the gospel and coming to 
faith, backed by the great 
support and partnership of a 
growing group of local church 
leaders who advocate for the CU. 
ChuChurch based student workers, staff from Friends International and 

Chinese Overseas Christian Mission, enjoy healthy friendship and 

partnership with UCCF Staff and Associate Staff Workers. There’s a 

growing sense of team within the city; one church with one mission, 

working in and through the CU to tell students on campus about Jesus. 

The Lord is blessing the city of Lancaster.  We need two

CU StaCU Staff Workers who are happy to work in a team and who possess a 

missional heart for the lost.  This area also includes the University of 

Cumbria (three campuses) and UCLAN (University of Central Lancashire, 

Preston), one of the UKs largest universities where there is still huge 

unlocked potential. CU Staff Workers are vital in bringing 

strategic vision, training and support to CU leaders, as 

together, we seek to pioneer innovative gospel ministry on 

campus. campus. Lancaster is currently an exciting place with many Church 

leaders sensing we are on the brink of a new period of mission history in 

Lancaster. With the CU 

playing a key part of this 

missional activity, the next 

chapter will certainly be an 

exciting one to be a part of.


